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Mel’s Meanderings
By Mel Thompson, Fearless Leader

November Meeting
Real Ales Competition
Rockville, Md.
Saturday, November 17, 2012
Officer nominations will be accepted
at the November meeting during the
business session at 2 PM. Please
consider running for an office. BURP
needs you!
December Meeting
BURP Holiday Party
Annandale, Va.
Thursday, December 13, 2012

Thanks to Emily and Howard Michelsen for hosting
the October meeting. They
provide a great venue for a
meeting. It was not as well
attended as hoped, due to
the many other events on the
same day. Unfortunately, we
have to set our calendar and
lock in meeting places early
in the year, so there is always the potential for a conflict. Fall in general is the busy beer time of the year. I
was glad to see that at least a minority of the membership put BURP first.
Hops from the BURP subsidized hop buy were distributed to those in attendance who pre-purchased hops. Bill
Ridgely and Ed Bielaus help me weigh and bag them
before the meeting. My house reeked of fresh hops for a
week. I’m still vacuuming up little green leaves. The final
distribution will be at the November meeting. The
sources for the hops were Crosby Hop Farm in Woodburn, OR for the Willamette and Mt Hood varieties and
Yakima Valley Hops for the CTZ. Very nice people with
which to deal. Give them a call (Google the contact info)
if you need to order hops by the pound (you can always
split a pound with a fellow brewer). Now that you have

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please submit all articles for publication in either plain text or Microsoft Word format to the e-mail address above. Deadline
for articles is 2 weeks before each scheduled BURP meeting unless otherwise indicated. Changes to membership records
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all these fresh hops, brew some beer and support your
local homebrew store.
Of course the November meeting is the most attended
meeting of the year due to the phenomenal plethora of
homebrewed real ales served on authentic beer engines.
It is a sight to behold 25 beer engines lined up to serve
50 rotating real ales. If you are not that familiar with
real ales, this is your chance to knowledge up. Get there
at noon for a real ale primer by two of BURPs real ale
experts, Tom Cannon and Andy Anderson. Remember, this is for BURP members and those serious potential members, not just anyone’s beer drinking buddies.
Make sure you thank the brewers as you quaff the product of their labor and investment. Something to keep in
mind is that the brewers have invested approximately
$30 in each five gallon keg which they donate to the
event (not counting the investment of their time). For
some, they donate well over $100 worth of beer for
BURPers to consume. So, if you didn’t provide beer,
bring something good to eat, don’t be a sponge. Personally, I think BURP should charge members for this
event – either donate a keg of real ale or pay a sum to
make up the difference. Since we don’t charge for the
event at this time, here is your chance to buy a load of
raffle tickets of which ½ will be donated to local food
banks to help out with the coming holidays. Come on,
we know who the sponges are. Don’t get on that list.
Here are the 2 food banks, which the November BURP
raffle will support:

1. 	
  Manna	
  Food	
  Center	
  	
  mannafood.org	
  which	
  
serves	
  the	
  Montgomery	
  County	
  area	
  and,	
  
2. Food	
  for	
  Others	
  
(http://www.foodforothers.org/index.html),	
  
which	
  is	
  "the	
  largest	
  distributor	
  of	
  free	
  food	
  di-‐
rectly	
  to	
  people	
  in	
  need	
  in	
  Northern	
  Virginia.	
  
Both provide assistance vitally needed by our unemployed and low-income neighbors. They provide a safety
net for people who suddenly face unforeseen emergencies such as a family illness or the loss of a job or a
spouse. Please demonstrate your continued generosity
and support these worthwhile charities.
Speaking of real ale aficionados, here are links to the
adventures of the Real Ale Twats (adults only):
http://bp3.blogger.com/_l3hE1L9RPR4/RttXh9jTn2I/AAA
AAAAABRY/jlNeDm_H7Vc/s1600-h/Realaletwats1.JPG
http://bp3.blogger.com/_l3hE1L9RPR4/Rt56mNjToAI/AA
AAAAAABSo/4lvDK2gwLqY/s1600h/Realaletwats117s.jpg
http://bp3.blogger.com/_l3hE1L9RPR4/RuUPNdjToQI/AA
AAAAAABUw/R3ZRWO8kiHY/s1600h/Realaletwats152s.jpg
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Did they remind you of anyone you know?
Some congratulations are in order for two BURPers:
Wendy Schmidt is, once again, the Queen of Beer!
She won Best of Show at the 2012 Queen of Beer
(QOB), Homebrew Competition held in Placerville, California. Brian Barrows collaboration beer with DC Brau
took home a Silver Medal at this year's Great American
Beer Festival. It came in second in a field of 68 other
commercial beers. Awesome job Wendy and Brian!
OK BURPers, it’s time to step up! Officer nominations will
be taken at the November meeting with the election taking place at the Holiday meeting on December 12. This
is your chance to give back to BURP by providing the
leadership and making the changes to ever improve your
homebrew club. As Fearless Leader these past two
years, I have been one lucky SOB with an officer corps
second to none. They made my job very easy. Many of
them are vacating positions, but will help mentor anyone
who wishes to throw their hat in the ring. You will not
be alone and I guarantee you will have a lot of fun. This
is a homebrew club, not Congress. Our purpose is to
brew good and better beer and have a fun time doing it.
See you at the pumps and cheers!

From the Ministry of Culture
By Justin Housenger and Mike Reinitz ,
Co-Ministers of Culture

The purpose of BURP monthly competitions is to encourage brewers to advance their brewing skills by improving recipe formulation and/or technique based on
objective feedback from score sheets or by experimenting with styles they’ve never brewed. Competitions
promote education and the availability of great tasting
homebrewed beer at meetings.

[Justin Housenger (left) and Mike Reinitz]
BURP Strong Ale Competition Wrap-Up
This year’s October meeting was held at the beautiful
home of Howard and Emily Michelsen. For the competition, which showcased Strong Ales, there were 4
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entries put forth. A judging panel of fellow BURP officers
Robert Stevens, Steve Marler, and Matt Pyle
judged the entries Best-of-Show style sans scoresheets
due to the limited numbers of entries. Taking first place
honors with a chewy, fruity, and complex Old Ale, was
Joe Federico. Second place went to Keith Chamberlin with his big and bold American Barleywine. Our own
Fearless Leader Mel Thompson took the third place
ribbon with his own brawny American Barleywine.
Thanks to all who entered and to our judges in this
competition.
Spirit of Free Beer 2013…Early Planning Underway
That’s right, it’s time to start thinking about the 21st
Spirit of Free Beer, BURP’s annual competition that has
grown into one of the largest and most respected in the
country. Next year is a special year for SOFB as it can
finally legally drink in the eyes of the law…our little baby
has grown up so much [*tear*]! Alright, that’s enough
personification for now. A planning meeting was recently
held to get the process started. Co-Minister of Culture
Mike Reinitz has graciously accepted the role of Organizer again this year. Additionally, last year’s Registrar
Bob Rouse (who successfully handled more entries
than the competition has ever had) has agreed to fill this
role again. Über-steward-at-large Terri Fischer has also
agreed to serve that role again this year but has requested that someone shadow her in this role to eventually transition out. Finally, the committee needs members to fill the roles on the prizes team and the advertising and publicity team. If you’d like to help out with the
competition and serve on the committee in some capacity, please email us at culture@burp.org.
One thing that was discussed in the first planning meeting is a change of venue for 2013. While Mad Fox has
been great to us over the last few years, we feel the
competition might’ve outgrown the space, especially
from a logistics perspective (as anyone who helped sort
entries, move beer around, or work the cooler this year
can attest to). There were possible locations that were
discussed to serve as alternative locations and the committee will begin to reach out to these locations to solicit
interest. Look for continued updates about SOFB 2013
right here in the monthly MOC column.
Since filling the roles of a BURP officer and organizing
the biggest competition of the year was taxing to say
the least, the BURP co-ministers of Culture are seeking
members to step into the Ministers of Culture role for
2013. If anyone has interest in this, please send us an
email or come find us at the Real Ale Meeting next
week.
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Upcoming Monthly Competitions
As a reminder, the calendar of competitions has been
set through March 2013 and is available on the BURP
website, so brew, brew, brew!
This month's Real Ale Competition is a special event with
its own entry requirements (see Tom Cannon's article
later in this issue). But for all other monthly club competitions, the pre-registration of beers has been working
great and we ask that everyone register by the Thursday
prior to a meeting – we will not be accepting unregistered entries on the day of a meeting. Please email Mike
and Justin at culture@burp.org to register. Additionally,
we’ll need volunteers to judge at all the upcoming competitions. The team style judging of ranked BJCP judge
and novice judge has been very effective, and really
gives the aspiring judge some hands on practice with an
experienced judge. Those especially that are in the upcoming BJCP prep course to take the exam early next
year are encouraged to practice judging as often as they
can and the monthly competitions are a great place to
start. Find Mike or Justin before the judging starts or
email us at culture@burp.org before the meeting to let
us know if you’re interested. The goal is to get a lot of
judges and keep flights small (3-5 beers), so that the
competition goes quickly and we can all get back to enjoying the meeting.
November Competition: A BURP tradition, the Real
Ale Competition is scheduled for November 17, which
means it is time to start thinking about brewing all those
tasty real ales. This is a keg competition only and you
must enter at least two gallons of ale for the event. Unlike many commercial Real Ale events, only truly English
and Scottish beer styles will be represented in this competition. For more details on the styles accepted, please
visit the BURP Real Ale page:
http://brew.burp.org/Beer/BeerStyle/RealAlePage.aspx.
December Competition: The final meeting of the
year will be the annual Holiday/Winter Warmer popular
vote competition. Bring a keg of any style designed to
ease the wintery chill. This has traditionally been a competition where BURPers get very creative in their high
gravity selections (although higher gravity is not required).
January Competition: The first meeting of 2013 is
poised to be a special one. Our friends at the Meridian
Pint in DC have graciously invited us to hold the meeting
there. For those who havn’t been, the place is fantastic.
If that weren’t already good enough, this will be a joint
meeting with the DC Homebrewers Club. The style being
showcased will be IPA so bring on the IBUs!
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The BURP Institute for Enlightened Brewing Practices
By Steve Marler and Robert Stevens
Co-Ministers of Enlightenment

We just missed
a bullet here in
the DC area, as
Sandy’s full fury
was unleashed
on NJ/NY.
Searching for
something positive about the
catastrophe,
about the only
thing I can come
up with is that it gave our federal homebrewers a couple
of extra days to brew. We look forward to trying the
Hurricane Hefewiezens, Stormy Stouts, Washed-Away
Bitters and Homebound Helles brewed during the hurricane.
The BJCP exam pre classes are almost finished. We are
sure everyone appreciates Tim Artz’s efforts in organizing the classes and we wish everyone the best on the
upcoming exam.
A couple of years ago we attended an interesting talk on
African indigenous brewing given by Chris Obrien. We
are very fortunate that he has agreed to talk about
Global Beer and Brewing Practices at the November 29th BEST meeting. If you would like to attend
please contact Aaron Share at BEST@BURP.org.
We have been concentrating on the getting our Real
Ales ready for this month’s competition. Personally, we
think the brewers who attended Andy Anderson’s
BEST meeting about Real Ales are going to have some
of the higher scores. We know we changed our procedures some based on the information Andy presented.
Although we wish everyone does well at the competition, look out for the BEST members.
We hope that the following ray of enlightenment will
prepare you for the December meeting.
Spicing Up Your Beer
It’s November, it is getting colder, and Thanksgiving is
right around the corner. Many brewers have or are starting to think about brewing beers for the holidays, and
the December BURP meeting. Some of you may be con-
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sidering brewing a beer with herbs and spices. Here are
some tips on brewing herb and spice beers.
The Recipe
When designing your recipe, think about how the
herb/spices are going to interact with the flavor of the
beer. One suggestion is to look toward your favorite
foods to find complimentary flavor combinations and try
to imagine how these flavors will either blend or contrast
with the base beer [Zainasheff and Palmer]. Your base
beer should generally have a lower IBU level and not
have late hop editions. This will allow the spice and herb
flavors come through.
If you want create the impression of a holiday dessert,
bigger and sweeter base beers would be appropriate.
For a beer that provides a spicy food impression, consider something dryer and less sweet. If the
herbs/spices you are planning to use have delicate flavors, a lighter base beer such as a blonde ale and Kolsch
would work well. For bolder and more flavorful base
beers, increasing the amount of herbs/spices will be
necessary, especially if they have delicate flavors.
According to Gordon Strong, understanding the interactions between recipe variables you tweak and how they
finally balance is your goal. He suggests avoiding clashing flavors. By understanding common flavor clashes
and how flavors balance and complement each other
you can avoid most of these problems. Strong notes the
following clashes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dark malts and citrusy/piney hops
Yeast, spice, or fruit and bitterness/late hops
Fruit and spice (make sure the combination
works)
Sour and bitter
Harsh and harsher (spices and coffee)
Spicy/hot and bitterness/alcohol (the spicy/hot
spcies can amplify bitterness and alcohol impression)

You can easily overdose on spices. I remember BURP
member Polly Goldman saying that she believes in the
rule of three: no more than three individual
herbs/spices. Five spices might be great for the chili at
the BUPR chili cook-off, but it is hard to balance all those
flavors in a beer. It is better to go with fewer flavors and
aromas. Remember, you are making beer. It should
taste like beer and have a beer character. The spices/herbs should be noticeable but in harmony with the
rest of the beer and it should not overwhelm the beer
character [Zainasheff and Palmer]. Strive for a mysterious blending of flavors. These beers are best when the
individual flavors don’t jump out at you [Mosher].
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The Process

References

There are a couple of ways that you can add herbs and
spices to your beer. The first that comes to many brewers minds is to add them at the end of the boil. If this is
your preferred method, then add them during the last
few minutes to retain as much of the volatile aromatics
as possible. You can also add herbs/spices by dry hopping, and making teas and potions.

Gordon Strong, Brewing Better Beer, (Boulder, CO:
Brewers Publications, 2011)
Jamil Zainasheff and John J. Palmer, Brewing Classic
Styles, (Boulder, CO: Brewers Publications, 2007)
Randy Mosher, Radical Brewing, (Boulder, CO: Brewers
Publications, 2004)

Dry hopping with herbs/spices is similar to dry hopping.
Add them to the beer after primary fermentation has
subsided. Because of their size and possibility of being
transported to the keg or bottling bucket when racking,
consider putting the herb/spices in a hop bag. Always
keep your eye on sanitation.

BURP Prosperity Report

There are two benefits to making teas and potions: the
risk of contamination is lower; and you can control the
exact dosage of the herb or spice being added. To make
a tea, boil a cup or two of water, turn off the heat, and
add your spices. There are different thoughts on what to
do next. Let the tea sit until it has adequately cooled,
then add the entire volume, including the spices, to the
beer [Zainasheff and Palmer]. Or run the tea through a
coffee filter [Mosher]. Potions are made by soaking the
herbs/spices spices in vodka for a week or two. The alcohol in the vodka will leach out the essential flavors.
Once you determine that your potion has enough flavors, then filter out the herbs/spices. Do not add your
dry hop herb/spices, tea, or potion during fermentation.
The escaping CO2 will scrub out the volatile oils.
If you filter as Mosher suggests, you can control the mix
and strength of the spicing. To do this you will first need
to conduct a small-scale experiment by adding a measured amount of the tea or potion to a small sample of
beer. This can be done by using a pipette or syringe.
Test how much of the mixture needs to be added for the
best flavor, and then scale it up to the rest of the batch.
Here is an example from Mosher on how to scale up
your test:
1 ounce beer sample to 5 Gallons
1oz x 128(oz per gallon) x 5 (gallons in batch) = 640
ounces/batch
If the test determined that 0.2 ml was the correct
amount for a 1 ounce sample, then:
.2 ml x 640 = 128 ml of potion must be added to match
the small scale test.
We look forward to drinking your spiced Holiday beer at
the BURP Holiday Party.

By Mark E. Hogenmiller, Minister of Prosperity

Charity of the Month – September 2012
The charity for September was Pints for Prostates, with
50% of the raffle donations going to them! 100% of all
funds raised by the group go to fighting prostate cancer
and assisting men with the disease.
$207.50 was donated by BURP. Mel Thompson and Mark
Hogenmiller challenged the club that they would match
the donations up to $200. Because of this an additional
$200 each was donated by Mel and Mark, raising the
total to $607.50 donated! Thanks to everyone that donated towards the cause.
More information can be found at
http://www.pintsforprostates.org/
Merchandise News - We still have the following available:
BURP Lapel Pins - $3 (make great exchange gifts while
pub crawling)
BURP Euro Style Stickers - $1 (buy one for all of your
cars and kegs)
BURP Beer Mats/Coasters $20/Sleeve of 100
BURP 30th Anniversary T-shirts $10 Sizes M, L, and XL
available
BURP 25th MASHOut T-shirts $10
BURP Titanium Bottle Openers (last a lifetime) - $10.00
See me at the next meeting to purchase merchandise.
Due to the sensitive nature of the Treasury reports and
the newsletter being in the public domain, Treasury Reports are now posted at the member’s only BURP financial page on the club’s web site
BURP members are reminded that all expense submissions must include details. Required details are date,
exact amount, detailed item description, any special circumstances, and name of person to be reimbursed.
Event coordinators should maintain a spreadsheet for
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their project. Correspondence can be sent to me at
prosperity@burp.org

2012	
   Real	
   Ale	
   Competition	
   and	
  
Meeting	
  
By Tom Cannon
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swamped with beer last year, but it didn’t happen. In
any event, if we were to receive more beer than the AaronRidge Cellar can manage, we do reserve the right to
ask members who have entered multiple beers to perhaps take one off the competition. This does not mean
you should not enter as many beers as you would like,
just keep in mind the space limitation. For example, I
will brew my usual two beers, but I also have a third I
could enter. I am keeping that one on hold depending
on the number of entries. If the venue can support the
extra beer, I will bring it. If not, I won’t. Just something
to keep in mind.
So, bottom line is to get those beers brewing and get
those beer engines clean. The Real Ale Competition is
almost a month away!

This	
  Month	
  in	
  BURP	
  History	
  
Compiled By Bill Ridgely

Just a reminder to BURPers that this years Real Ale
Competition and meeting is just around the corner,
scheduled for the weekend of November 16 and 17.
The rules haven’t changed. We are accepting a minimum
of three gallons of the classic British styles. The rules are
articulated on the BURP website
(http://brew.burp.org/Beer/BeerStyle/RealAlePage.aspx)
This event depends on a couple of things to be a success. Beer, of course, is key, but we also need our
members to support the Real Ale event with their beer
engines. If you have a beer engine, start thinking about
getting it cleaned up and ready. We are going to need
them all!
Also remember that the competition portion of the event
will be closed with the exception of judges and stewards. But not to worry! There will be plenty of Real Ale
to drink at the meeting the next day. The call for judges
and stewards will go out soon, so stay tuned!
One note to the competition: We are lucky to have so
many committed real ale brewers (or maybe they should
just be committed!). The reality of the event is that we
are always limited on space. This has not been an issue
in the past, but with the increase in brewing and interest
in Real Ale, there is always the possibility that we will
get more beer entered than the space can afford.
Again, this has never happened, and it probably won’t
this year. I was pretty sure we were going to be

10 Years Ago (Nov 2002) –
BURP’s 6th Real Ale Competition and Festival was held
over two days at the Aaronridge Pub in Rockville. The
weather was great for the
competition on Friday the 15th
– 60 F and sunny. Alas, this
didn’t hold for the festival held
the next day, which was cold,
damp, and rather miserable.
But this didn’t spoil the spirits
of all attending. We packed 100 or so people, including a
5-piece Dixieland band, into the back yard. There were
48 kegs of homebrewed cask ale on the back deck (the
most ever for the event up to this time), served on 20
genuine English beer engines donated by BURP members. And BURPers surpassed themselves in food contributions, which included three whole turkeys (roasted,
smoked, and deep fat fried). The festival began with coorganizer Andy Anderson’s very informative presentation of a “4-way” Mild Ale, which he served on gravity,
beer engine, CO2, and nitrogen. It was amazing the difference in body, aroma, and flavor of this single beer
served four different ways. It was a wonderful educational experience. During the mid-meeting cask changeover, awards were presented for the best ales as selected by the judges. Rick Garvin & Christine Johnbrier
took the “BURP Real Ale Champion” mug for their wonderful Bedford Special Bitter. Bob & Betsy Kepler took
2nd place, also with a Special Bitter. And Jason Russ
took 3rd with his Dry Stout. The “Cellarman’s Choice”
award, given by the hard-working stewards at the competition for their choice of “best beer that didn’t go to
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the Best of Show table” went to the event hosts, Wendy Aaronson & Bill Ridgely for their Brown Porter.
The Nov 2002 issue of BURP News featured all of the
info BURPers needed to prepare for the annual Real Ale
Competition and Festival, including Andy’s teaser for his
4-way Mild presentation. Andy also contributed a nice
article (including a simple recipe) for Dry Stout (in preparation for the club’s annual Stout Competition scheduled for early 2003). BURP Cyclemeister Craig Somers
briefly reviewed his 3 European beer tours over the last
year, emphasizing the economics of traveling to Benelux
(Oct ’01), Bavaria (Mar ’02) and East Anglia (Jul ’02).
Finally, Dan Fapp contributed the timely parable of a
large jar filled with “rocks, pebbles, sand, and beer”
(moral of the story sent on request).
15 Years Ago (Nov 1997) – A rare Sunday BURP
meeting was held at a commercial location in Southern
MD, “Harrington on the Bay”, a very nice facility with
harbor views. The combination of reasonably long travel
distance and competition with the Redskins game kept
the crowd a bit lighter than usual. But those who attended had a great time sharing homebrew and great
food. As with all BURP meetings, a homebrew competition was held. The style was English Bitter - separate
from the Real Ale Competition held the previous month.
The November competition was held to select BURP’s
entry in the upcoming AHA “Bitter Mania” club-only
competition. There were 11 entries in BURP’s contest,
and first place went to Mike Megown for his ESB.
20 Years Ago (Nov 1992) – The big event of this
month was BURP’s first Metro Pub Crawl. The crawl
started at Hard Times Café in Alexandria (featuring
"Hard Times Select", the special Dortmund-style beer
brewed by Dominion Brewing Co). Next stop was Amdo
Rodeo in Arlington, destined to be the first "fermentation
pub" in the area (with unfermented wort trucked in from
Dominion Brewing). At the time of the crawl, there were
23 beers on tap at the Rodeo. Crow Bar on 20th St NW
was next up, featuring the first draft appearance of Pilsner Urquell in the DC area along with draft Spaten Oktoberfest. The original Capitol City Brewing Co at 1100
New York Ave was next. Unfortunately, only one beer
was available at the time, an English bitter. The final
stop was The Brickskeller at 1523 22nd St. Here, the
grand finale of the crawl consisted of two kegs of cask
conditioned ale provided by Oxford Brewing Co and Wild
Goose Brewing Co respectively. Oxford's beer was
brewed by BURP member Dan Carter, who had moved
quickly from his former role as BURP News editor to a
new role as head brewer at Oxford.
25 Years Ago (Nov 1987) – It was an interesting
meeting held in Baltimore and hosted by Joe Gold, at
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that time the U.S. representative of England’s Young’s
Brewery. Joe was the creator Young’s Army, a large and
congenial group of Young’s devotees scattered throughout the Baltimore and DC areas. For this meeting, which
was opened to the combined forces of BURP and the
Young’s Army, Joe provided not only a wonderful selection of fresh Young’s products (Ram Rod, Special London Ale, and the renowned Old Nick Barleywine). He
also contributed some great Belgian beers, including all
of the Chimay products, Duvel, Hoegaarden White, and
Hoegaarden Grand Cru. Bob & Ellie Tupper also
brought some commercial beers (including one from
China that, alas, no one in the room could finish).
BURPers countered with an incredible array of homebrews in every style imaginable, more than had been
seen at many past meetings. In the end, as reported by
Secretary John Gardiner in his meeting report, BURP
won the “BURP Brigade vs Young’s Army” battle. In his
usual inimitable fashion, John reported that “General
Joe Gold was soon to meet his Waterloo, and we were
about to kick the Young’s Army in their Bonapartes”.
30 Years Ago (Nov 1982) - The 1983 BURP elections,
to be held at the next BURP get together in January,
were discussed at this meeting (as there was no December meeting scheduled). President Rick Gaskins
reported on his trip to the Yuengling Brewery in Pottsville, PA, where he presented owner Dick Yuengling
with an honorary membership to AHA and a subscription
to Zymurgy on behalf of the club. Rick also picked up a
case of Lord Chesterfield Ale at the brewery, and this
was consumed during the meeting. It was agreed that
the club would award prizes to members who brought in
new members – a can of malt extract for a full year
membership and lesser prizes for bringing someone in
later in the year (when dues were pro-rated).

Important	
   November	
  
Information	
  

Meeting	
  

By Bill Ridgely

The following is important information that you will need
to know before you leave for the meeting on the 17th:
Meeting Time and Duration: The meeting will start at
12:00 instead of 1:00. This will give us time for the real
ale education session and at least 2 serving sessions of
2 hours or more. The monthly meeting (which will include nomination of 2013 club officers) will be held during keg changeover. *Please Note* - While the official
meeting end time is 6:00 PM, the hosts will have a
campfire going, and everyone is welcomed to stay until
the remaining kegs are consumed. Bring a folding or
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camp chair if you wish to stay and enjoy the evening
camaraderie.
Parking: The large crowd expected means parking will
be tight on Harvard Court. However, there should be
plenty of spaces on adjacent streets for late arrivals.
Aaronridge Pub management would like to remind everyone to not block (or even partially block) any driveways on Harvard Court. The police officer who lives
across the street will be on the lookout for violators.
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musical entertainment along with your perfectly conditioned pint.

Ex-‐Pat	
   Report:	
   Great	
   American	
  
Beer	
  Festival	
  2012	
  
By Tim Weil

Food & Glassware: While this is a “no homebrew required” meeting, please follow normal protocol of bringing more food that you can eat. This applies to both
BURP members and specially invited guests. And if you
prefer to drink your Real Ale out of a real glass, bring
one to the meeting. Please do not use the host glassware.
Guests: The hosts would like to remind those attending
that this is primarily a BURP event for BURP members.
While bringing guests is not discouraged (and attendance by potential new members is greatly encouraged),
the hosts would very much appreciate being contacted
beforehand by all those who wish to bring guests to the
event. They would also like to request that everyone
attending wear a name tag and indicate on the tag
whether they are a club member or a guest. Guests will
be approached by club officers and encouraged to join
the club. After all, a public Real Ale Festival such as the
one held in Baltimore last month requires a fairly significant outlay of money. A BURP membership costs only
$15 ($20 for couples) and provides a full year of great
activities outside of Real Ale (not to mention excellent
educational opportunities). It’s not too much to ask of
those who are not already members.
Charity: During this season of Thanksgiving, your club
wishes to make a significant contribution toward feeding
those who are in need. To that effect, there will two opportunities to help the cause. One half of proceeds from
the monthly raffle will be distributed to two local charities providing food to the hungry – Manna Food Center
in MD and Food for Others in N. VA. In addition, we are
asking each person who attends to bring at least one
can of food to support the annual Scouting for Food
drive hosted by the Boy Scouts. *Please* support all of
these charities by being very generous purchasing raffle
tickets and contributing canned food.
Music: We are happy to announce that “Barrelhouse
Brawl”, the wonderful assemblage of roots and Dixieland
musicians who have performed at past BURP Real Ale
Festivals, will be returning to the Aaronridge Pub this
year. Put on your dancing shoes and enjoy some rousing

Time Warp
From my early days in Colorado homebrewing –
“In 1980, a homebrew shop, if you could find one, was
an unkempt corner of a wine-making shop (Wine Arts)
or Italian hardware store, a few dusty cans of English
malt extract crowned by wrinkly packets of dying yeast.
On the shelf were boxes or bags optimistically marked
“fresh hops,” displaying an autumnal brown glow. Bags
of corn sugar, bottle caps, and perhaps a bit of crystal
and black malt completed the smorgasbord. Altogether,
perhaps 4 feet of shelf space, not counting the plastic
buckets on the floor”1.
This year the Brewers Association reported that an estimated 40,000+ tickets for this year’s Great American
Beer Festival, available to the general public, officially
sold out in 45 minutes. To put it into perspective, last
year’s tickets took a week to sell out and tickets for
2007′s event sold out the week of the event. Every
year, GABF keeps growing. By the numbers – this year’s
program listed –
•
•
•
•
•
•

49,000 Attendees
84 Categories in Pro-Am Competition
673 Competing Breweries
185 Judges from around the world
4,338 beers to be judged
48 states in the competition (including DC &
Guam)

By comparison –
1

All About Beer (2005) - http://allaboutbeer.com/learnbeer/history/2005/03/25-delicious-years-of-homebrew/
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The first festival was held in 1982 at the Harvest
House Hotel in Boulder. There were 22 breweries, 40 beers and 800 attendees.
The festival moved to Denver in 1984.
The 10th festival was held at the Denver Merchandise Mart with 150 breweries, 500 beers
and 7,000 attendees.
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Back at the MadFox serving area I also found myself
going back for second helpings of Batch 100 – their
100th batch of beer: Barrel 100, is described as a cross
between a Black IPA and a Russian Imperial Stout.
Aged in 12 year old bourbon barrels, the beer’s numbers
are straight 100s: “100 specific gravity points, 100 IBUs,
100% Centennial hops and 10.0% ABV.” Yum.

We’ve come a long ways, baby.
Ode to Chateau Jiahu (Dogfish Head Rocks)
Admission
On the first day of GABF
2012 ticket sales this
year I went out to play
tennis at 9:30am in February. I was back in my
office by 11am…..all
tickets were gone. Fortunately, #1 son and
girlfriend had volunteered again as ‘Pour
People’ and that guaranteed us admission to the
‘members-only’ event at
GABF on Saturday. My
partners at MadFox (Rick
Garvin and Bil Madden) also came through with a Day
Pass on Friday so both NC and I were guaranteed another festival weekend to enjoy. Arrival on both days
was preceded by a 1000+ person General Admission line
that stretched 2 city blocks around the Denver Convention Center. Even the giant ‘blue bear’ was looking to
gain admittance to the GABF hall.

As mentioned above, the queue for Dogfish Head beers
was packed from the time we got to the hall until closing. Their beers offered included a complete ‘off-thewall’ style of the beers including -

Greetings from GABF
Once we got past the crowd control geeks we were free
to roam the GABF conference floor – a mixture of Oktoberfest, Mardi Gras, Halloween and Bacchanalia festival goers. Listed here are the highlights I remember –
Anchor Zymaster (California Lager), Great Divide (Hoss
Rye Lager), Mad Fox (Batch 100 Strong Black Ale),
Bluegrass Brewing (Bourbon Barrel Aged Red Ale),
Deschutes Brewery (Abyss 2011 Imperial Stout), Lost
Abbey (Red Poppy Belgian Ale), New Belgian (La Folie
Belgian Sour Ake), Victory (Helios Ale), Wind River
Brewery (Strom Bomb Stout), Alaska Brewing Company
(Birch Bock) and (drum roll please) Dogfish Head Chateau (Hawthorne Berry Herb Spice Beer) and Chocolate
Lobster Stout which kept me queued in line for a long
time. For the hundreds of beers I didn’t get to sample,
you can still check out the GABF 2012 website2.
http://www.greatamericanbeerfestival.com/thecompetition/winners/

Noble	
  Rot	
  (9%	
  ABV)	
  –	
  Saison	
  variation	
  brewed	
  
with	
  pinot	
  gris	
  grapes	
  

•

Hot Thoup (8.25% ABV) – Imperial pale ale
base brewed with ginger and carrot juice	
  

•

Midas Touch (9% ABV) – Ancient ale series
(herb spiced beer) from a 2000 year old recipe	
  

•

World Wide Stout (18 % ABV) – An Imperial
Stout brewed with 6 yeast strains over 7 months	
  

•

Palo Santo Maron (12% ABV) – American
brown ale aged in ‘holy tree’ wood from Paraguay	
  

•

Chocolate Lobster (6.9% ABV) – Porter
brewed with whole lobsters, chocolate and basil! 	
  

•

Chateau Jiahu (10% ABV)3 – Herb spiced
ancient ale brewed with brewers use brown rice
syrup, orange blossom honey, muscat grape,
barley malt and hawthorn berry and fermented
for a month with sake yeast	
  

After a few passes in the Dogfish Head line, I found a
palate cleanser Genessee Cream Ale to bring my taste
buds back to normal.
Just Say Cheese!4
On both days at GABF NC and I found that patience has
its own reward. Translation – standing in long lines for a
half-hour or more to taste something excellent was well
worth the wait. Specifically, the American Cheese Society queue was always filled and the samples presented
(with different beer pairings) were a surprising addition
to the beer tastings at the conference. National distribu3

http://beeradvocate.com/beer/profile/64/24259
http://www.americancheesemonth.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/10/GABF-Cheese-TastingNotes.pdf
4

2

•
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tor Cypress Grove Chevre offered many delights including a variety of goat cheeses (Humboldt Fog, Truffle
Tremor and Bermuda Triangle) and a collection of soft
cheeses with a 60’s flavor – Sgt. Pepper, Purple Haze,
PsychoDillic and Ms. Natural).

(The Silver Medal-winning Mad Fox Brewing team: Bill Madden, Brian
Murphy, Charlie Buetten, Charlie Papazian)

The Winners Circle Revisited
With 10 entries in the competition, I knew that MadFox
would come out a winner again. At GABF this year,
MadFox won a Silver Medal for their Elixir Maibock entry.
Here’s the Press Release note – “ “The Great American
Beer Festival is the main stage for brewers, and always
a brilliant experience for our brewing team,” said Bill
Madden, who was also one of 185 distinguished experts from around the world who served as a judge at
the competition. “Bringing home a Silver Medal for our
Elixir is a thrill, and demonstrates our continued commitment to brewing excellence.5” As much as I miss the
spirit and festivities of the annual BURP program, here in
Denver there is some consolation to be had with the
annual Great American Beer Festival program. All-in-all,
it was another great year at GABF (picture gallery below)6. Some much beer, so little time. See you next
year!
See you at The Great American Beer Festival –
2013

5

http://madfoxbrewing.com/great-american-beerfestival-silver-medal-elixer-maibock
6

http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.469876098
9246.187114.1300784625&type=1&l=e48de74fbc

BURP Doxology
Praise BURP from whom beer blessings flow,
Praise BURP ye brewers here below,
Praise BURP above ye heavenly hosts,
Praise barley, hops and yeast the most
Aaaaaaaaaaa, Drink!
Al Lowry, 1994
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2012 BURP OFFICERS
Office

Officer

Contact Information

Fearless Leader

Mel Thompson

FearlessLeader@BURP.org

Ministers of Enlightenment

Steve Marler & Robert Stevens

Enlightenment@BURP.org

Ministers of Culture

Justin Housenger and Mike Reinitz

Culture@BURP.org

Minister of Prosperity

Mark Hogenmiller

Prosperity@BURP.org

Minister of Membeersip

Howard Michelsen

Membeersip@BURP.org

Ministers of Propaganda

Bill Ridgely & Matthew Pyle

propaganda@BURP.org

Newsletter Editor

Rich Sampson

Newsletter@BURP.org

Designated Driver Program
In its quest to promote the safe and responsible enjoyment of
homebrewed beer, BURP is pleased to offer its Designated Driver
Program. If you are a designated driver, you will receive complimentary door prize tickets. Note: Non-alcoholic beverages
are not provided by the club. Please bring your own supply to club events.

Guide for New Members
Bring more beer than you drink; bring more food than you eat.
Find the nametags and put one on. Sample (i.e., drink a small
quantity of) other people’s beers and make constructive comments. Give other people samples of your beer. Chat freely with
the first stranger you meet; that person won’t be a stranger for
long. Don’t drive while intoxicated.

BURP News Editor
211 E Oxford Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22301

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please submit all articles for publication in either plain text or Microsoft Word format to the e-mail address above.
Deadline for articles is 2 weeks before each scheduled BURP meeting unless otherwise indicated. Changes to membership
records should be sent to membership@burp.org.

